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't"..i.,-;- Canal Commissioners,"-

itgei: :!- .We observe by the reports of the legislative pro.
'':-, seeding* in a late Keystone, th4t Mr Darsie has

.

Introduced an amendment to the Canal Hill which
falweed the Houle. The amendment merely de.,tiltleseethat attire next October election, and there-

after, the Canal Commissioners shall be chosen
. by the people.r -Mr. Darele deserves credit fur thus stripping thegiestion of electing Canal Commievrioners of all

Ettruninius matter v. high might endrin2er its sue-
.. etas. such as giving immediate power to elect a1„ canal board to the Legisla ure, &c. [ley and all4:- dispute it would be an extension or the democratic

principle to give the choice of the Canal Com-Inhaionera directly to the people, and we rejoicethat Mr Darsie has hro't the issue before the Le-
gislature. No man who claims to be a democrat,
who admits the competency and the right c 1thepeople to select their servants of every grade, can
Meet to the emendment. We hope it may re •
ive every democratic vote in the Legislature.

ctaig and the interests or Pitti•buteh.Ater two weeks writhing, Craig has at-

*ivied to reply to the charge made
Nona him in the Post, of uttering in the
House, what he must known to have been
false in relation to the amount of business
transacted in the article of halt by the mer-
-45hantd ofPittsburgh. In our article, we

• ateted on the authority of those who heard
bisepeeeit in favor oftrOsfering the Erie
Extension to a company, that Neville B.

-sridifaig had declared that not more than one
hundred barrels of salt were shipped from
this city annually. This was the main
charge, end every one would surpose that
in making a reply,Craig would make an at-

-

- tempt to explain it in some manner; to
show that he had not uttered a wilful and
gross falsehood agail..t the commercial in•
Wrests of his "native place." But in look-
ing nyer his column of billingsgate,we seek
in vain fur one word of denial or of expla
ation. lie strings out a long tirade of

abuse against the Post,charactetistic of his
filthy mind, but carefully ovoids the slight-
eat denial of the charge.

Since he has had the folly to attempt to

jaatify his treachery to his constituents by
a'veaort to personal abuse of Ourselves, we
illsh him to understand that los bullyinv
blitckguardism shall rot anwser in tttii case.
Lie shall speak to the charz,e, or stand be-
fore the public a convi,qed lilellrr of his
"natjve place." We now repeat the charge,
that Neville 13. Crai-2, declared in t'ie
House of Representatives, that the mer.
chants of Pittsburgh (lid not ship more than
one hundred barrels of salt annually, and
we dare him, or ito thing of the Cii-izette,
the dirty little conduit through which the
(Ad- libeller vents his abuse, to deny the
charge.

The reneg.ide mason ofthe Gaz.?.tte,who
appears to be anxious to rival his ma-ter
in falsehood, says, in a preface to Crig's
letter. ''We do not think the editors of the
Post themselves believed what they wrote

and published." We will satisfy his
-doubts by statingthat we did believe what
+we wrote and published; we believe it
still. and since lie has attempted to justify
Craig, ..4e ask him to prove to the people
ofPittsburgh that Craig was faillifellv rep-
resenting, his cons.ituents, or evince a

feeling in favor of our met cantile interest
when he asserted that not mare than one
hundred barrels of salt were shipped from
this city annually. We want na skulking
of the question, and are de:ermined that
Craig and his tool shall have this matter

rung in their ears until thr.y can explain
it, or acknowledve mi.q

representing animp,liqui item in the husi-
fleets of Piltsburgh.

Suicide.— A man inancd Sherwood, one
of the oldest residents of Wf.shington
township. Eric county, ccin:nitted suicide
on Friday week by cutting his throat in a
horrid manner. Professor krona, n, who
h now lecturing in this city, mentions a
fact in the course of his explanations of the
formation of the human body, which he
deems of much improtence to persons who
intend,to commit suicide. He proves to a
demonstration that by ins,,rting the point
or a small penknife in the jugular vein, in

the neighborhood of the ear, life can be de-
stroyed with more certainly than by ma-
king the deepest gash across the windpipe
with a razor. He considers this mode
moth preferable to any other, and com-
mends it to ell who are determined to com-
mit suicide, and who would prefer doing
the deed in a scientiric manner.

Gr''siren milk, when bottled, is said to be
as good three mint Its old av when new.

They had a tremendous storm on Lake
„Erie last Thursday night. The railroads
were entirely blocked up.

They have had a snow storm in New
York, as well as in Pittsburch.
-Why dues an Euglishman dining re-

mind you ..f Spanish sp.)rt7 Because it
is s Be-baiting!
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Ottl" Pe,sons calling for letters on this
List, will please say they are advertised.

'another Swindfing.-1;4 gang NewPiper :We leatiOoniof ruffians in New York, bait* discniere.d burgh that a mew paper will shortly erakeanother mode ofawifAirit the unsuspect- its appearatice in ibat borridigh, to be de.ing. They fill a pocket book full of waste voted to the support of the national adpaper, drop it in the street, and then pick ministration. We are told that it will al-it up in view of some stranger whom they so sepplant the Keystone as the organ ofinduce to fee them for it that they may find the State administrotion, and be sustainedthe owner. by the patronage heretofore enjoyed by
that journal. We know of no place in the
country so fruitful in producing new pa-
pers as Harrisburgh, with a population thatdoes not equal one of the wards of our el..
ty, they have now seven IT eight papers,
and another it seems it seems is to be added
to the number. The citizens must he very
liberal supporters of newspapers, or else
the public pickings far exceed what we
supposed them to be.

West India Earthquake.—Advices from
Havana to the 23d ult., states that a Bri.
tish steamer off the Island of Antigun ex•
perienced the shock ofBth Feb. so severe
as to retard het progress—saw the hills
in motion on the shore, and one island dis
appeared altogether! At Havana, business
continued dug, and wssels were avit)4
for New Oilcans in ballast, for freights.

einother Riot.—The Corkonian and
Connaught lab rers on the Lachine Cana I
have had another riot. The militat v were
called out, bat did not fire. In the rio tone man was shot, another received a hall
in the head, severallnjuiekindtwo frost-
bitten. On Friday the disgra :eful fi,zht
was again resumed—the Corkoniaris tried
ao seize the powder maeazine—the rnilita.
ry were sent for, repaired to the scene,
and put down the disturbance. The Con-
naught men being 'nferior in numbers are
said to have stifiare l severely—many fam-
ilies have lost their all. Rum was at the
bottom of the dispute. If some of our re-
formed dtuitkards who have reclaimed so
many by their speeches in Temperance
Hall, would beset them, we would hear
of no mote tilts.

.11 Perilous -Situation.—A man named
Lowry in Hagerstown, in crossing a pail•
ling fence, missed his hold, and fe•l in
such a manner that one of his feet caught
in the pailings and left him suspended in
a most painful and perilous condition. Ile-
fore assistance came to hand. he had en•
tirely lost the p'uwer of speech, and had he
remained a few minutes longer, he must
inevitably have died.

Repentance.—The Harrisburgh Key-
stone in repel!iog a charge mide against
its democracy by the Reporter, which con
tained an insinuation that it was willing to

transfer the democratic party to the pres-
ent administration says, "We once for all
declare that the. Keystone distinctly and
uriegniyocally REPUDIATES each and
every manner of alliance with any and
every party, other than the true and genu-
ine dem icracy of the country." This is
explicit, and Founds something like the
sen:iments uttered by the Keystone "a long
while ago."

Two negro prisoners in Philadelphia,
while on their way to prison, nn Tuesday
night, attempted to commit a brutal out•

rage on the persons of two white women,
who were in the !erne covered cart, or van
in v Inch prisoners are conveyed. They
were prevented by the interference of a.
pother prisoner in the cart—a white man-

The Battle ..tlxe, s.—The founder of
this sect, is a man named Gates. of Phila-
delphia. Kis wife is also a believer in this
infam ins and licentious fanaticism, and
amng the deluded foll.)wers are twenty
or thirty families residing in Chester coun-

ty, Pa. The most frightful crimes have
been committed by some of these mid -

men. tut it is hoped that the conviction
and imprisonment of three or four will
rouse the others from the delusion. The
details as given on the trials are altogether
unfit for publication. They are said to

throw Joe Smith's `spiritual wife' docs
:tine al!ogether in the shade. The desti-
ny of man is onward !

roll( more apprentices on the Som.rs
have been discha7ged from c mfinement.

A long. Voyage.—At St. Johns they are
advertising vessels about to sail from there
to New Zealand, on th, other si le of the
globe!

Race horses are assessed 10 d dlars and
race courses 20 Jolla! s, in Alabama. This
is the way to pay off the State debt,

There was a letter received at uur Post office
yesterday rnorniny, direeted as follows:

"Swift as the In lit pars -P2 Yost rLute,
Nor Flop nor st..iy for any,
tinoi your reach Mist:Collis:in° Trout,
Is Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania."

Hurrah for lowa!—The editor of the
lowa Reporter recently flogged a member
of the Legislature. That was good for
him.

The witly Clerk in the P. 0. adds in a I'

The general electou iu New Hempshire
took place yeitterday.

Miss C7albarine Trout
S,nr) ra flip Alout,

And fished this funny Irt:e7

Caleb Cot,bing intends to be a candidate
for re—election

Afachine.—The man in New Or
leans; who lately invented a new kind of
flying aparat its, gives notice that he will
soon he enabled to o "like a bird" from
that city to London.

For the rust.
Mystifivallon Mystiffej.

The following chapter of blunders and
contradictions is contained in one para.
graph of the letter of Mr. ' Lobby," theHat risburgh con respondent. of the Gazettepublished on last Monday:

" By the Law authorising the construc-
" lion of the State Tracks, as specific
" charge amounting to 50 cents over the
" Pottage and 75 cents over the (;alum.
'• hia R tads, is made over anti above, what

is changed by the State on Burden cars.
" This is all the charge that is made by
" them on these Trucks instead of about

85,00 which would he charged if the
" same rates :% ere taxed on Burden cars."
Ergo, the Trucks are charged $4,25 less
thAn the Burden cars.

" The charge on Section Boats owned
by the State w 111 be not less than on

" Borden cars."
We wonder if Mr. '•Lobby" knows

what he i 4 writing about.
• Nh4t St3te

The, large pork house at Cincinnati,
which was destroyed by the late fire in
that city, wa4 i ,riginally erected for the
banking house of a branch of the Bank of
the United States.

Hon. James Buchanan.—Some of the
FP(l,.ral papers are trying to question the
propriety of the course or Mr. Buchanan
during the I,oe war. By way of reply,the
American Sentinel says:

Smuggling is carried on extensively be
tween the United States and Texas. Silks
arcs conveyed iu barrels offlour.

'•We know something about the early
history of our ditinguished Senator, as
well as present high standing in the
country; and we take (rave In say of him,
that in all the stations he has 11-1:1 from
the day he entered the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, up to the present time, he
has, nn all occa,ions. proved himself t n be
a patriot of pure morals, and of the first
order of talents. We have watched his
course for the last twenty-five years, and
hesitate not to say, that we know of' no
public man in Pennsylvania who ha: more
thoroughly met the expectations r f his
friends, than Mr. B. As a Stnator he
stands in the very front rank. No Penn-
sylvanian visits Washington city, who does
nut feel himself delighted. - when he sees
for himself the distinguished position that
Mr. Buchanan occupies among the Sena-
tors of the Republic."

Machinlacident.—We witnessed an
yestr rday aftetnorm,of a most no-

bl3 a id b9nevolent char A hide gir l
aormi seven years of was sitting at
the corner of Washington and State streets
upon a small vine box, with a basket by
her side, containing some half dozen ap-
ples, which she was patiently waiting to
sell, though her little form trembled from
head to foot with the cold, which was most
severe. A t the moment the little half
clad obj 'ct met our eye, a boy not more
than eight years old, dressed in the Hell-
as( syle of the dry, even to an unusual ex-
tent, slopped before her, and taking a large
rich kerchief from his own neck, tied it
snugly abotit hers, and tripped away be-
fore we could recall him. We should
like to know the generous little fellow's
name, that we might publish it. The let-
ters 11. P. were wro 12ht on the kerchief.
Bestowing a trill on the littlegnl,we saw
her on her was' hom Let this child's
charity prove au ex rrnple to those wh r are
older.—Boston Democrat.

A Dog Story

The Troy Whig relates the following
anecdote of a Newfoundland dog.

"On a certain Sunday after church the
family were assembled in the drawing-
room, and every member of it, with one
exception, occupied in leading. The dog,
a'ter making a reconnoisance 14.1he party,
proceeded Of his own accord to the libra-
ry, and, taking down a book from the
shelves, returned and presented,it to the
individual who was unprovided with that
convenient instrument for whiling away
the long quarter of an hour before dinner:'

It is said that the western editor, who
was kissed by two girls at the same lime,
has nearly recovered from the effects of
the collision. He is now able to sit up,
and it is thought he will be able to return
to his business shortly, unless be is attack-
ed a second time.

The Miller Tabernacle, rt Boston, has
been ty?ropriated to the Washingtonians.

A man who owns a season ticket on the
railroad, goes to Boston twice as often as
Ile his any business—so as to make his
fare come cheap lie do°sn't live here !"The Sheet Anchor of Driniteracy"

the title of a new paper about to be atarted
by the late editor of the Trenton (N. J.)
_Emporium.

Why are washerwomen the greatest
navigators of the globe? Because they
are continually erasing the line, and run-.
ning from pole to pule.
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CARPETS & DRY GOODS CHEAP
FOR CASH.

At the Corpse Warehouse of o'. MeCliateek ¢ Co, No.
110 Market street, Pittshargk.r 11E subscribers having resolved to sell for Cash, now

offer to •he public their satire stock of Carpets,Oil Cloths. Rump and Steam boat Trimmings,together
with a full and well selected stock of. Fancy and Staple
Dry Goods, suitable for the Spring sales.

They respectfully solicit a call from all those wishing
to furnish themselves in their line, nearly the whole
stork•has keen purchased within a few weeks at very
reduced prices In the Eastern Cities.

Tito public. can rely upon having goods on fair Casa
principles.

Tney have this day received another large lot ofCar•
pet', and will cz.ntinue to nove additloss all this month.

W. IitcCLINTOCK, 4- co.
N. it persons knowing thentalves to he Indeht.

ed, either by note or book account, over six months,
will please call and settle beforethe Ist of May, uno
longer Indulgence will be given.

W. IifeCLINTOCK 4. Co.
war 11.-31.

~~+ ~,~~
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OVERSEER OF THE POOR.The subscriber offers himself to his fellow citi-zens as a csndidaie for Ovi,rseer of the Poor, andhe promises, 'Selected, to perform the duties ofthe office to the best of his abilities and to the set.isfaction of the public.
March 15. • JAMES M'KENNA. Sr.
OVERSEER or TR6 Foos.—The 80m:fiber z.spectrully otrerb himself es a candidate for the of-fice of Overseer of the Poor, at the coming elec.

time Tuores PAREZNIR.
mar. 15,-3L•

OVERSEER
17 1 offer myself as a candidate for re-election to the office of overseer of the Poor; the da.ties of which.' have discharged the past year tothe best ofmv ability, and trust 1 shall roceivtthe cordial support of my fellow-citizens.
March 10—d 1w W M ALEXANDER.

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.The subscriterr respectfully offers himself to hisfollow citizens es a candidate for the above aweat the election to be holden on the 17th inst,March 13. T. J. ASH BRIDGE.
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.I offer myself us a candidate for the officeOverseer of the Poor, and respeetkily solicit LIsupport of my friends,

mar 9—dte WM. STEVENSON
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Ti My Fellow-CW:6,s:--I offer myrelfas *AVM.date for the office of Overseer ofthe Poor, oat .fficktsaiwill fulfill the duties of the office faithfully, tofmy felinity, renderin: a strict account or all 13301411'received and expended. ROBERT P. STEW,.
March 7.--10 t

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.At the solicitation of several of hie friends, thesubscriber fifers hiinrelf as a candidate for Ores.reer of the Poor, at the ensuing election, an; ifelected will discharge hi. duty to the public witlitfidelity. JAMES BORBIDGE,March 10--dte.
• .OVERSEER OF THE POOR.I offer myself as a eand.date fir Overseer of thePoor, and respectfuly ask the support of my , Mslow citizens.
• rMarch, 10th 1843. EBENEZER KERR

OVERSEER OF THE POOL.We are authorivql to announce that Capt. E. F.Pratt will be a can.lidate fur Overseer of the Poorat tho ensuing election. mar 11—te..
PROTRACTED M EETING.The Protracted Meeting in the Disciples'

Churcl.,,n the corner of Smitnfield str•et arislArns"—gin alley, will continue during the week.
march 15,-4t.
Mr. Isaac Errett, and Mr. same! Churchwill both take part in the exercises.

Suction Salts.
CARPETS FOR SALE. -

JUSTRECEIVED and for &sleet Bausaian's .4setionRooms, No HO Wood si.
A large lot of Fins and Superfine Ingrain egrpiejs,Venitlan Blair Carpets, Olt Floor Cloth. Itugs.ke. wit *will be sold at private sale 20 per rent cheaper tin"any ever before offered In this market.
March 7. R A. BAUSMAN, Arr.

/11/1E sale of Fresh Spring. Goods will be eontintlett*tBassman's Allaio7l ROOMS, No 110 Wood st everyday ibis week, at 10 K. and 2P. K. A rare ebillas•for bargains is now offered ,as the go 44 offeredlively new, the assovtinent complete, and the qualifiedof the very best
March 7, R A. BA C15411.5.N.,Arc'r-;

+1•1111111LHunoroou the JudePr or the Court of Geer,-
al gunner Seesions ofthe Peace, In and for the even-

The petition of Edwin Lewis Of the itd Wantcity or Pittslturgn, is said county. respectfully showett•That he Is well provided with hnn.a room and smarmconveniences for Alm ece.unesodation or stranger/ sailtravelett:, at the hOuithe now oceupled by bids cis' anlattryin
and keine desirous to continue In that I tunneftt bnyour itORID, g torant him a license to keep nn Inn .ovsouse of Publi:..Eittertainineut,and he will pray, tr..

EDWIN LEWIS:The rinderxigned, citizens of 211 Ward Pitt-b- tih, re_
spectrally certify that Elnlt Lewis, the above namedapplicant, is a gent Fenian of!nod repu•e fte honesty' :tidtemperance, and 14 well prt,vuted with I ous, roots, addronvevilences for the ncro-rimodat ionand 1(10E4,7.4 ern.
Gets and travelers, and chat sand tavern is tie. cumuli ,.James S Clark, John
John F H.nry, .10 .111 WOritifit

n Brown, . Thns Simmons,
El B Myers, Jacob Becker, jrThos Dickson, LI El Mcßride,
R H Patterson, G W Aldan.
V 0 the Honorable, the lerleer. of the Court ofGenUralii Quarier 3edelona ofthe Peace, In and for the rata—-
ty of Allegheny.

The petition of flush Roberts of 'l,, dt, Clair township.said county. respectfully showeth:—
That he Is well provided with house room and Wier

,onveniences for the accommoifs,lon of strangefS and
travellers, at the house now occupied by him as a *Writ*and lieu g iestrotts to coutiour iu that latiaineq: he prays
your honors to grant him a license to kcep an furl orhouse of Public Entertainment. And he will praiolte.

HUGH ROBERTS..The undersigned, ci ,izens of L St Clair Township. M-apco fully car ify, that 11. Roberts, the above named ap••plicant, is a gentleman of good reptile for honesty andlemperance,and is well provided with house room andconveniences for the accommodation and lodging orstvan
fern and travelers, and that said tavern kr-necessarythe accommodation of the public.
David Davis,
Denris &very,
C. limbinvon,
J P Ross,
James Flanigan,
Samuel Graham.

March 1.5-3 •

Wm Prrkinr,
IL Sterrett,
B Graham, '

J C Shafer,
Joseph pets,
John Obey.

rim the llooorahte, the Juditee of the Conn ofCheoiteitil ,
Qua'ter Sessionsof the Noce, in sod for etre efts-

ty of
The petition of William Griffiths. of Pitt+t4:shin. In said county, espertiLlty showchft--

That he is well provided with house room and convent.
crier% for the arm, mmtation ofstrangers and travetterl,
at the hurtle now occupied by him as a raverti;alid
ing desirous to continue that business be pre)* yoji
ors to grant him e license to keep an Inn or house of
Public Entertainment. . • -

WM GRlFFitips:
The undersigned, citizens of PPt township, re.

spectrally certify, that Wil!lam Griffith*, the abets
named applicant. is a gentleman of good. remit. /ha
honesty and temperan:e and b well provided—with
hove room and conveniences for the occmm ~►odatiosand lodging ofviranvrs and travelers, and t hat ea id tar
ern is necessary.
Thos u'Brien,
Samuel O'Brien,
Jas Wilson,
Ed Forar,
Jar Cargo,

MarOh 15-3t,

Wm M Arthurs,
Thos Farrow,
Jr.erth Toler,
Jas McCann:as,
RIP. Mauls,.
David Jonas,

TOthe Honorable the Judges of lAA Court of Oemenel
Qoacror Sessiente of the Peace int ague for thuh-Comityof Atteghthey.

The petition of Mn.sMurry, of Pitt Township,
in the county aforesaid, humbly shewei

That your petitioner bath provided bonelf with as-
ter lair for the accommodation of travelers and OtMink;
at her dwelling hove In the tp, afortoaid, and ratathat your Honors wilt be pleased to grant her a Boeing
to keep a Public House of Entertainment. And yoitt
petitioner us in duty bound, will pray.

AIRS. MURRY
We, the solucrihers, citizens of Pitt Towns ip ido Certify, that the above petitioner is of Riot

rrPffie rnr honesty and temperance, and k well prowl-,
dud with house room and tmoveniences for the accoirinto-
dation and lodging ofstrangers and travellers, and that
Bald tavern Is necessary
Thomas Farrow,
Thomas Hafer,
William Dothetidge.
Jobb Gombert,
J.D. W. White,
Wm. Wilson,

mar 15-31.

Ger.. L. Reis,
E. D. Garnet,
Alex. NI
Jerre, S. Craft,

Rod. Matrk,
J. C. etnaeliall.


